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Note : Nene cf theses trade becks represents a translation or 
adaptation of any other, All are original worls. 

These mimee graphed publications issued by the author himself: 

Tee Case Against Lynden B. Jehnson Pe10 

(in the assassination ef President Kennedy) 

che. Bipsest Iie Ever Toid Del 
2? = . J = \A series of reports on the author's own’ role and experiences 
in exposing the Kennedy Murder Fraud) 

Other Books by Joachim Jeesten Pab2 

Author's Heme Address: Jeachim Jcesten, 87-70 173rd Street,New Yerk 32 
European address: Joachim Jeesten, Munich @>, Dreschstr. 5, Germany 
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A "first" in every respect: Phe first fuli-lengsth beok abeut the assassination te come out in America; the first bsok te expose the 6fficial versien as a heax: the first te establish the innecence af i@e*Hatrvey Oswald. And the firg¢ ~ second American and British ed4i- tivns ~ te shew up the Warren Repert as a 'girantiec fraud." 

CONTENTS 
a nett ale een eer ee 

Preface 

Yar’ One impossible Assassin | 
vnapters : J ~ the self-Betrsying Detour; 2-~ Thunder Before Ti ghé- ning; 3 ~ "ambush Buildine Chosen with vare; & = Evidence That Bact. fired; 5 - Wade's Spectacular; 6 "f didnit Kill anybody" + 9 ~ the Unwerried Killer: § ~ Phe irving Gansnith and The Phanten Sight ; 9 - ftfe Merchandises Death; 10 = ‘Weunds That Speak Like Meuths"; ll ~ Whe Killed The ‘“doud Cop’? 12 ~~ The shy Witnesses to a Movie Capture. 

Part ive Perfect Fall Gay 

Chapters: 13 = CUI BONO? 14 - Ogwaid ang tne CLA; 15 ~ The Director of Federal Bunzled investigations: 16 = Blocd fhicker than Ot. 7 Gourt of Last Hasert, . 

Decumentery Section 
Plus ~ {Secend US and British >ditiens): 

A Brief Analysis ef the varren Reppert 

First ed., 158 PBe, second aii! British eds., 206 PP. clothbeund 

Gut o: print 

A few signed capies ef the Lriftish edition are still available freon the auther at 4 10.00 a ecepy. | 

"coo The boek. sets out to preve that Lee Cawald did net ktll the Dallas policeman, and may nel have irilied Prevident Kennedy = or if he Gid, that he had a let ei help, including vsrhapes anether hidden sniper. It gees further ~ mush further. It sets ferth the theary that Oswald was either a GlA er Fir agent er inferier, or beth. I¢ hints 
at a massive conspiracy te cuver up the real siery of Kennedy's death. And it documents its theory ao meticulously th.t it is frightening.., 

f the Warren Cennissien 

L 

And its documented charges should bs answered. | 
Can answer them, it sheuld ¢9 se publiely..ci 

T gx 
“ tS 

Kenneth LL, Dixon \n The Yew Yerk Weri4 TeLegroem. July 7,196& 
“Oswald: Assassin er Fall Gu'?' was first publiaied in June,1964, by Marzani & Munsell, ine., New Yerk, 8ritis} 64%: January 1965 (The 
Marlin Press, Lenden) 



Die vlahrheLt tiber den KennedyeMord 

(fhe iputh about the Kennedy Murder) 
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by Jeachin Joesten 

This vélumineus vork, in German, was the author's second 
fuli-lensth beek about the assassination. It attracted widespread 
attention throucheut Evurepe, was translated inte the Dutch Lanzuage 
and was serialized in the mass circulation 1lllustrated weekly Quick 
(Munich) as well as in an Austrian daily vaper. 1t became a best~ 
ge@ller both in the German-speaking area and in Helland. 

CONTENTS 

intreductien by Bernd Huland 

Part i Das Marecnen des Warren~Berichtes 
(fhe Warren Revort Is a Fairy Tale) 

Chapters: 1 - Zerrbild der staatsraisen: 2 - Hin ‘Mond aus griinem 
Kase"; 5 - Kreislauf des Widersinns; 4 - Wer einmal ltigt-—. 
Part If Der wahre Oswald und sein falsches Gesicht 

(The true Oswald ans His False Face) 

Chapters: 1 - Ein seltsaner Uberlaufer: 2 - Ab in die Heilanstalt; 
3 ~ Oswald wird zum "Verrdter'™: & ~ Das gresse Pass~Theater: 5 ~ 
Aline und Priscillia erzahlen; 6 - Warum Oswald nach Minsk geschickt 
wurde; 7 « Oswald in der UdSSH: Fin fletter lebenann; & = Zwei Briefe 
ale Bande sprechen;: 9 - Marina tritt auf die Biihne; 10 - Das gresse 
aehelmnis fiir 75 Jahre:ll ~ Sowjet-Agentin Marina: 12 ~ Hechzeit im 
Hause Prusakew: 13 —- Agenten-Khe chne Liebe: 14 ~ BehSrdenkrieg um 
Pamilie Oswald; 15 - Die zweite Schicksalsstunde der Marina Oswald: 

(16 ~ Der verlerene Sehn bewthrt Sich; 17 < Oswald ‘wirbt! ftir Castres 
18 ~ Die gute Samaritanerin; 19 = Oswalds merkwiirdige Fahrt nach 
Mexike . 

Part: Tif Der falsche Oswald und sein wahres Gesicht 
(The False Oswald and His True Pace) 

Chapters: 1 ~ Die Verschworung; 2. Der wilde Mann auf dem Schiess- stand; 3 - Ein feindlicher Depnelsinger; & ~ Episede vier: mi dick 
aufsetragen; 5 - War Crafard der Deppelgingery 6 - Tippit - der Mann 
im Fenster? 

Part. fv Wie dle Wahrheit auf den Kopf gestellt wurde 
(Hew the Facts Were Turned Upside Dewn) 

Chapters; 1 Stumne Zeugen sagen aus; 2 © Bin unbequemer Beobachter 
wird mundtet gemacht; 3 - Vier Varianten einer falschen Behauptung; 
4 ~ Die "Rekenstruktien"™ «© ein schwindelmanéver: 5 - Gouverneur Con-~ nally macht nicht mit: 6 « Wie der Obduktionsbefund gefalscht wurde; 
7 - Das alles in zehn Minuten...; 8 Fin Gewehr verwandelt sich: 
9 - Die verschobene Senachtel; 10 - Der Papiersack schrumpfte und 
entfarbte sich. 

Part V Das blutige Nachspiel von Dallag 
(The Bleedy Aftermath of Dallas) 

Dreizehn Menschen mussten sterben 
(continued on néxt page) 
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large printing (10 ,000 © 20,006 copies) Went te reas in 0 
1967. sees ) 
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‘The Duteh edition £ this beok was pudlishea in Decenber 1966 by 
Alle Brena & sien Uereckt, The Notherlends. 3 : 
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Alist cf Becks by Joachim Joeaten ic 

And here is the key to the Kennedy Murder Fraud: 

THE -SASE AGEL N ST Oh ENDO NB 3.0 Be SO 

tn the Assassination ef President Kennedy . 

A Public Indictment 

Befere the High Court ef World Opinion 

by Jeachin Jcoesten 

This is a special supplement te "“Gswald: The Truth", privately 
published by the auther in mimeog:aphed ferm, in swo volumes 

Volume I 

The Case Against Vice President Johnson 

(His Role in the Plet Before ths Murder) 

Count One: CUI BONO? ~ Count Twe: Jehnscn, Tool ef the O41] Magnates = 
Count Three: The Texas Pewer Grab - Ceunt Four: Jehnson = Favorite 
Choice of the CIA - Count Five: the Bobby Baker Scandal ~ Key te the 
Assassinatien ~ Count Six: Murder Unlimited = And Unpunished ~ Ceunt 
Seven: The Dealey Plaza Ambush =~ Count Might: How Kennedy Was Lured 
inte the Death Trap (by Jehnsen) ~ Coun! Nine: The Guilt of the Secrat 
service. 

About 25,000 words 

Velume [fT 

The Gase Agsinst President Johnson 
(His Rele in the Cover~us) 

Count Ten: Murder Without Manhunt -- Count Eleven: Jehnsen's Pheny 
"Red Conspiracy" ~ Count Twelve: Wiat's Yeur Rush, Mr. Johnson (in 
getting sworn in)? ~ Ceunt Thirteen: Way All That Secrecy? = Count 

Fourteen: Why De the Kennedys Hate Lynion Johnsen Se Much? «- Count 
Fifteen: Sabstaging the Garrisen Enqui*y = Ceunt Sixteen: The [nevie 
table fegic of Events. 

About 15,000 words 

Nete: *The Case Against Lynden B. Jvinsen", published in July and 
August,1967, semewhere in Eureps, is 19% a trade beok and 1t is avail- 
lable enly frem the author at ¢ 40.00 fer the set of two volumes. 
There ig a ifbrary discgunt ef 25% on this publication. 

-~ 

Te be published in the spring of 1988 

Boas eae Et eee A tO SS Eee eb KORA De Crk aa 

Thegve Knevm the Truth A.i Aleng ~ But Cowardice and Expe~ 
diency Kept The: quiet 

fnether mimeographed supplement af about 20,000 werds ZB 15.00 
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“his is the inside aceownt, told in the first persen, of a hither- 
to unknown story that vill mae headlines some day: How Jeachin Jeesten 
get the train of disclesures started that has been relling ever since, 
sathering mementum from year fe year as cthers joined in the battle 
fer the truth; how the official fabrie of deception was torn apart, 
step by step and book by beok: how dJeesten outwitted the CIA, the 
agency primarily reapoasible fer the assassination ef President Kenne= 
dy; hew he put the finger en Lynde: B. Johnson as the pewer behind 
the murder: hew he carried on ‘psychological warfare against the perpe- 
trators ef “the Kennedy Murder Frac. and triggered semé surprising 

reactions; nee he piled tfirst! upon "first in the gradually evolving 
destruction of the sffielai mythmabing and the exposure of a shecking 
truth. And, how it felt te be in tre middle of. ail it. 

The auther dees net claim sole credit fer expesing the Kennedy 
Murder Fraud,or even claim a majer share ef the credit ~ Jim Garrison 
is entitled to 1% <« but he is censcieus ef the fact that he did the 
spadewerlk for the big demolition jeb new in voregress. 

uvhe Biggest lic Ever Told" will be published by Bhe auther hin- 
self, again in mimeographed er multi graphed form, in a number of vo-~ 
lumes to be issued beginning early in 1968. Scheduled se far are: 

Volume I The Leng Uphili Fight for the Truth 

Volume IT Adventures in Zurich 
(In ecennectien with the publicatien of "Die Wahrheit iiber 
den Kennedy-Merd'™ see p. 3) 

Vel. III My War Against the News fakers 

Vel aly it's a Ghoulls Life 

This detailed record ef Jo: chim Jeesten’s personal involvement 
in the battle fer the truth about she Kennedy murder, and of his va- 
tied experiences in the case, seme ef them very odd, is intended prima- 
rily ag library material. It sheuld be very useful te future histe< 
rians as well as > students cf current aifeirs. 

The series wiil be availabl: oats by subscrivtien and the price 
is # 5.00 per velume. Address erdexss and enquiries to: 

Jeachim Jeesten, 37-70 173rd stre:%, New yerk 11432, USA er 
Joachin' Jeesten, Munich 23, Dresch:tr. 5, Germany 



Qther Becks by this auther 

A total of mere than 40 trade beolks by Jeachin Jeesten 
have been published te date in half a dezen countries, net ceun- 
ting translations or the author's mimeographed publications. Abeut 
half ef these beeks were written in English by the bilingual auther, 
the other half in German. 

‘meng Joachin Jeesten’s mere recent beéks en subjects other 
Shan the Kennedy assassination, the fellewing stand cut: 

in English; 7 . | . 
De Gaulle and His Murderers,Antheny Gibbs & Philips, Londen, ?64 

ihe New Algeria, Follett. Purlishing Co.,Chicago, 196) 
Cnassis (A Biegraphy), Abelerd-Schuman, New York 1963 

They Call It Intelligence, fAbelard-Schuman,New York, 1963 

ihe ved Hand, Abelard Schuimen, New York, 1962 

Nasser: The Rise to Powe:, Odhams Press Ltd.,Londen, 1960 
Youth Abread, Alfred A. Knopf, New Yerl. 1958 

Ehe Luctano Stery, David Mckay, New York,1954 

Geld Teday, David McKay, New York, 1954 
What Russia Wants, Duell,Sleane & Pearce,New York, 1944 
Stalwart Sweden, Doubleday,Ieran,New Yerk,1023 

'Denmarkis Day of Boom, Victer GoTlanez., Londen, 1939 

in German 

Das Wahrungs-Karusseli, Orell Fissli Verlag, Zurich,1966 

in Dienste des Misstrauens, Riitton.&% Leening, Munich, 1964 

Prasident Johnsen,Deutsche Verlagsanstalt, Stuttgart, 1964 
Geld, Dellar,Rubel, Signum Verlag,Gitersleh, 1963 
Olmichte im Wettstreit, Verlag A.lutzeyer, Baden-Baden, 1963 

Prasident Kennedy, Deutsche Verlausanstalt, Stuttgart, 1960 

C.f.4.—Wie der amerikanische Gehelmdienst arbeitet, Isar-Verlag 
ex i 

Munich, 1955 
Onassis -Herr auf allen Meeren, Schweizer Verlagshalts,2uriche¢ 

Ol _regiert die Welt,Karl Rauch Verlag,Dusseldert, 1958 

Also, two veoks published under pen names and several cther titles 



ef cne of the fiest oe eran we ever 
hes are walling areund today. Not to ds 
anything about it is un-American. 

~ District Attorney Jim Garriaen 

The first persen in the United States to de senething abéut it 
was dgachim Joesten, an Amsrican citizen of German oe ne His book 
"Oswald: Assassin er Fall Guy?', published in June 1964 + well over 
two years before Epstein, Lane, Weisberg, Sauvage etc. were heard from = 
was the firs? beek in the United States to expose the official version 
ef the assagsinatien as a hoax. It Was the driving wedge that opened 
the way towards establishment of the truth. 

Vie have found out that the conclusions 

ePf the Warren Commission are so far 

fren the truth that they constitute a 

Slgantic fraud ~ quite pessibly the 
largest in terms of effert and scope 
and effect, ever perpetrated on the 

plenet. ~ Garrison 

Jeachim Jeesten was the first writer.whe epenly accused the 
Warren Comnission of deliberate frzeud. In his Gernen-lan guage book 
Mie Wahrheit tiber den Kennedy~Merd‘t he used the subtitie "Why and How 
the Warren Report Is Lying." Joesten alse coined the expression "fhe 
Kennedy Murder Fraud" which is gaining wide acceptance and will in due 

course beceme a household vrerd the werld ever. 

What werries me deeply, and I have 
geen it exeuplified in this case, is 

shat we in America are in great danger 

ef slewly evelving into a pre to~fasciat 

state... We wonit build Dachaus and 

Suschwitzes; the epee ee 
of the mass media is creating a con 

~, * Bs ee Ra) js 9 wins 9 de centration canp of the mind that pro- 

mises to be far wore effective in 

keeping the pepuiace in line. 

we, G ax; 2.38 Se es 

ne FORE WORD te "Phe Garrison Enquiry" by Joachim Joesten: 

dissenters have been able to make UPractically the = Way 
their voices heard has been through beolks. Ne wonder there have 

been so many on the subject... I hope this isn’t going ts be 

my last (it wasn’t). As long as there is any breatn in me, £ 

shell eoentinue to write abeut this absorbing theme! 
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in his seventh, and so far ost definitive book on the 

subject, the outhor performs a jeb never before undertaken by any 
of the writers whe have dealt with the assassination of President 
Kennedy: He reconstructs, mainly en the basis of the authentic infor- 
mation previded by District Attorney Jim Garrison of New Orleans, 
what really happened at Dallas en November 22, 1963, and retraces the 
course of events that led up te the murder. The whole pattern ef the 
conspiracy is laid bare in these pages with ruthless franitness. 

The shocking truth District Attorney Garrisen will disclese te the 

world tonerron « ig revealed in this bool, today! 

CONTENTS 
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book was alrea~ 

1963.- a fact fully 
after the manuscript 
dy in. print. 

Ss not te be feund in any ether 
: The Truth’! contains photegra~ 
glice, eager to frame Lee H. Oswald fer 

rininally tampered with the mate~ 
oe 

Ameng scores of ethei 

bools about: the assassinatic 

phic proof that the Dallas 
tve murders he had net 

rial evidence at the sce 
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Part. £i The Faise Oswald . 

a Ghapters: 1 - ee Hires a Killer; 2 -— The DA and a Dilemma; 35 ~ 
mter Larry Crafard y stegith); 4 ~ Crafard: A Murky B reu. 

i if Cratand” erent eon oa ‘Ghe Framing of Lee He sy acess nai eu 
Seope fer the False Oswald; & ~ Strange Antics at a Rifle ee gg - ae 

Begard Incident: 10 - The Clincher: Cfficer Craig’s Testimony; 11 - A 
Nasty Surprise for Ruby; 12 + Ruby at Parkland Hospital; 13 - Ruby's 
Lethal Seeret. 

Pact i The Case Against the Dallas Pelice 
> z 

Chapters: 14 ~ How the Evidence Was Tampered with; 15 ~ Those Self 
Betraying Police Prints; 16 ~- Switching Rifles; 17 ~ The Brazen Lies of 
the Dallas Police; 16 < Go Slow, Beys, Take Your Time; 19..2 A Fly in 
the Gintment; 20 = The Pippi t Murder Heax; 21 -~ The Omnipresence ef 
Set. derry Hill ;. 22 ~- The Planted Gane 23 <= The Pointless Grilling of 

6 Lee H. Oswaid; 24 ~- Loaded line-ups, Thwarted Rights. f
n
 

Part ffi The Gase Against the FBI .and the Secret Service 

Chapters: 25 ~ Clesed Case in an Open File: 26 ~- Oswald: Steel Pi- 

eee 27 ~ Now, fed Hosty; 28 - The Strange Case of Kenneth O*Dennell; 
2g The Autopsy Fraud; 30 - A Matter ef Reasonable Daubt; 31 - Seandal 
ef che Missing Frames: 32 ~- Ail in the Bag: 33 - Neither Motive Ner 
Opportunity. ; 34 - Ten Minutes te Zere: 35 - Breakthrough te the Truth. 

372 pages Clethbeund k2 shillings 

Published in July 196? by Peter Darmay Lid., London 

Siemed copies may be obtained from the author at % 7.50 each. 
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This book expéses another esscntial agpect @ef the monstrvueus fraud that has been put ever on the American public, and the world, 
in the Kennedy assassination. | 

[Tt prmves conclusively ~ and :gain tiis has new been confirmed by 
Garrisen - that Oswald, far frem eter having been a senuine Connunist, 
Was an undercever operative ef the CIA and later alse a steol pigeon 
for the FBI. On his ClA-assignment te Russia, which he bungled, Oawald 
was constantly shadewed. by Seviet csunter-espionage agents, mostly 
female, One of them was the new netericug Marina whem Lee Harvey 
made the fatal mistake 6f marrying. 

Later, in the United States, Parina vas ®=turned areund!# by Ameri~ 
can intelligence agents, with the result that she betrayed her murdered 
husband and “confessed” his guilt, althoush she was a witness t6 nething 
and meresver knew that he had net committed the crime. In return for 
s6 much disloyalty, Marina was showered with gifts and rewards, bece- 
ming a rich wean who seen remarried. And new, on tep 6f everything 
@lse, she is suing Uncle Sam fer hslf a mlilien dullars in damazes! 

Chapter No Egeape fron the Past 
i 2 ‘Brave Little Weman' 
u 5 The Wayward Girl 
it i. Lee Harvey Casaneva 

“ Marriage en the Rebound 

it 6 In the Lien's Mouth 
i y) Everybedy Just Leves Mariva 

ii G The Géod Samarita1 
) The Secrets ef Nesly Stre:t 

4 it YO The Mysterleus Alak J. Hitell 
gions-ef Masina abecbet osha 

L660 pages clothboun i 25 swllings 

Published fn August 1967 b; Peter Dawnay Ltd., Lerdsax 

copies of ‘Marina Oswald! are aviilable from the auther 
at- 6.5.00 ‘a cepy: 


